J. L. BRAY WINS FRESHMAN MEET

P. W. Dalrymple—S. E. Reed
J. L. Murray are Second
Third and Fourth

MANY NEW MEN OUT

Dalrymple Leads the Scribes
and S. E. Reed and J. L. Bray are Second and Third

The second of the series of track meets for the freshman was held with great success last Saturday. In the absence of Coach Kasals, P. H. Pearsall had charge of the field. Free men freshened up this Saturday than the previous week, and most of the times and distances were bettered. J. L. Bray, a new man out, scored the highest number of points; P. W. Dalrymple was second; J. L. Murray was third, and J. I. Murray, another of the freshmen, was fourth.

All of the events were close. In the 10-yard dash, the closest event of the day was run by H. J. L. Murray and L. S. Grant got out of the mark together and ran neck and neck for the whole distance. Reid was, however, given first. Oettinger was picked first, but Grant had to be content with second place. J. L. Murray, a new man, surprised alike by nearest the finishing line was the sprinter, S. E. Reed. The 3.4-mile run was won by H. J. L. Murray. The fact that this event C. L. Tucker took the lead and set a terrific pace for the first half of the distance is attributable to J. L. Bray.

The 100-yard dash was won by J. L. Bray as was expected. At this point M. Dalrymple tied for first; J. L. Bray, second; A. J. Freedman, third; Ricker, fourth. Time 10.16. In the 440-yard dash, won by P. W. Dalrymple; J. L. Bray, second; C. L. Tucker third; J. I. Murray, fourth. Height 5 ft. 2 in. Broad jump—J. L. Murray and P. W. Dalrymple tied for first; J. I. Murray, second; C. L. Tucker; Fourth. Distance 17 ft. 5 in.


Hammer throw—won by J. L. Bray; P. W. Dalrymple, second. Distance 72 ft.

Individual scores—J. L. Bray, 50 points; P. W. Dalrymple, 18 points; S. E. Reed, 12 points; M. Oettinger, 10 points; C. L. Tucker and H. L. Sisson, 12 points.

H. H. HOWLAND

Promptly at three o'clock the 10 men lined up on Breaker Field for the start and set out at the crack of the pistol for the six and a quarter mile journey over the fields and roads and through the stretch of woods that border the quiet waters of Carnegie lake. Up the embankment they raced, brightly watched by hundreds of spectators that occupied all the available seats of vantage.

Howland, of the Institute, ran an exceptionally good race. For three miles he led all the runners, and his work elicited much favorable comment. The other Technology men, headed by Mills, finished close together, making a more consistent showing for all seven men than that made by any other colleges.

So fast was the pace set at the start by Hall of Michigan, that it did not take very long for the line of competitors to become strung out and a distance of more than one-quarter of a mile. The leaders, however, kept well together until a sharp uphill grade was reached two miles from the start. Here Howland, of Technology, fought his way to the front, followed closely by Jacques, of Harvard, and Young of Cornell.

As the men swung by the judges at (Continued on page 3)